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A TALK OF WOK
by

Louis and Gertrude Kuslan

X aw a science fiction fan0 
An unhappy creature,

I am the regnant of a manD
A disheartened preacher

I preach the gospel of s-y0 
To those who would hear se9

But in the midst, they all go deaf, 
And «•« start to jeer ae.,

This fills M with such great remorse. 
It breaks my heart in twain.

Sometimes I wish I could use force
To put sense in their brain>

I haws no peace or rest at night. 
They seek me in my dr earns <>

Their faces dance before my sight! 
They chase me, so it seems s

I wish I could give up all this, 
honor it would savo<>

But I have tasted S*F®a kiss., 
’Twill send me to my grave!

X as a science fiction fan, 
A most tah&ppy seer >

Once, long age© I was a nano 
mi soon be in my bier,
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An article by-

FRED JACKSON

*

Though certain thou
ghts have been boiling 
within my brain for some 
time, this il my first 
attempt to sufficiently 
coordinate then for tra
nsference to paper., The 
cause of all thia? WellD 

several articles in the various fan publica
tions and numerous letters to the science fic
tion magazineso

These manuscripts represent the work of 
many people; yet0 all have the sane pet peeve. 
They shout with all the power their lungs can 
supply that this or that story has very little 
or very faulty science^

Really now0 is that what we are striving to

*
*
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Achieve in fantastic literature? Must every 
little detail be scientifically correct?

John W, Cambell, Jro in an article to the 
SCIENCE FICTION CRITIC wrote something that 
struck me as being very humorous or terribly 
tragic, A friend of his (who I am sure is ei
ther a genuie or a madman) is supposed to have 
filled several pages with calculations to find 
if it were possible for a powerless space-ship 
to be shot free of the earth's atmosphere, 
follow an orbit, and return in 14 years, All 
because Raymond 2, Gallun used the innocent 
little number, 14, in "The Path",

Good heavens 8 Who in the solar system gives 
a dam? If, for the sake of a good story, Gal
lun desired to return his character in 140 40c 
or 400 years, does it really matter?

If you are one who so believes, turn to the 
works of two acknowledged masters in the field 
of the fantastic story, Do Ho Go Wells or 
Ao Merritt make of science a religion from 
which they cannot deviate? Do their works 
abound in complicated formulae or abstract gib
berish of hyper spaces and super dimensions? Do 
not they lay the entire story on the shoulders 
of their characters?

It is ny contention that science, good, bad, 
or indifferent, does not make or break a story, 
I believe that the characters and events of any 
story are more important than incidental back
ground o (However, please do not misunderstand 
me, I too despise uncalled for and foolish 
mistakes. For instance; I recently read a 
story in which space-travelera could not see 
beyond the ship because "the sun shone too 
brightly on the clouds 8" There is no earthly 
excuse for statements such as this,) For every 
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a&atour genius uno thrusts nls ohln fomaru 
whoa ale rowing eye catches a scientific ala
take, there are thousands of readers who can’t 
tall if a or® author’s science la a bl* inaccu
rate, . . <fc

Iho writer of this article stands for bet ver 
writing in science fiction, for after all thio 
Is tae true test of dreat literature* Cf course 
If 8oae author can conbins fine writing, a joed 
a to iv 9 end accurate science, I an quite will
ing to proclaim hla a truely cr^et writero

Sven then, 1 still min tain that fiction is 
the Most inportant part of the term, sclence- 
fletion9
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Episode I 
A VISIT TO DITTO

»

by JACK SPEER

Lest there yet be soae fans—-perish the th©- 
u^ht*-—that don*t know the theory of the hectoP 
I shall preface a brief description of the pro
cess:

One typesp writesp or draws with special 
hecto ribbonp carbono ink, or pencil upon a 
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sheet of plain paper whatever is to be repro
duced* One then moistens very lightly the sur
face of the hecto, of which the essential parts 
are a containing tray and an evil-smelling gree
nish stuff that apparently is some hellish com
pound of rubber0 slightly firmer than Jell-Oo 
One places the sheet of paper face down on the 
gelatin and leaves it for a brief intervalc dur
ing which part of the special hecto pigment 
comes off on the Jelly* The original Coaster 
sheet) is then removed0 and a dean sheet of 
paper placed face down on the gelatin. Part of 
the ink is passed back to the paper and the 
printed page is then removed* This goes on for 
from 50 to 100 copies, (Editorial note: Maybe5)

X recently paid a visit to the Washington of
fice of Ditto Duplicators (probably there are 
branches in all large cities), which deals ex
clusively in hectographs; and I was amazed at 
the extent to which the hectograph of my child- * 
hood had developed* Ihere was one mechanism 
that looked and worked like a mimeograph: turn 
the crank and out come copies (I understand that 
the rotary duplicator isn't as hard on the hecto 
compound as flat reproducing*) The Jolly for 
use with these rotary machines was a thin film 
on a heavy sheet of paper that is supposed to bo 
Just as good as the much deeper layers in the 
pan hecto* This paper hecto (fl per sheet) can 
also be used flat; I was shown a $4 film-o-graph 
which makes the flat duplicating Job as simple 
as possible* However^ what was called a "port
able* unit (40 some-odd dollars each?) made it 
even simpler to operate: A housetop-shaped thing 
fits over the hecto sheets one side holding the r 
supply of paper* In the other side you insert a 
paper,turn the crank0 which runs a roller across
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« the paper (which meanwhile has mysteriously 
been laid out on the heoto) to get it flat0 
then pulls it up and hands it to youc When 
less than 75 copies are desiredI see no rea
son why an office nan wouldn9t perfer such a 
heoto machine—with its easier color process—• 
to a mimeograph..

Ditto still had tray heotos in which the 
gelatin is a beautiful amber (when new) rather 
than the traditional green at |2,75.>

They also hare supplies — paper ideal for 
heotoing, inks, pencils (in all colors)9 refill 
compoundsw and typewriter ribbons: seal • rib
bons inked on only one side so that your typo 
remains cleanv duo ribbons (half of which is 

« heoto and half ordinary black ink)^ and other 
duos which type heoto in two colors..

I left with the feeling that any time I 
% minted anything in hectographs0 I could get it 

thereo
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CRN YOU

An article by

HosKoajlS

IOf ton I like to 
stroll down taeaory

■Ind ones a^ain 
the treasured rem- 
eBbrances of a day 
that is past* One 
can cone across 
many strands things 
on such strolls* In 
oldents which at the time seeasd logical) but 
now0 when viewed in a saner light and accom
panied by a oonplete analysis of the authors 
of these various endeavors and incidents',take 
on an entirely different aspect*

•lay back in the dim reaches of fandom that 
few fans recall, there existed a unique con
coction known as COSMOLOGY* Many erroneously
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a title COSMOLOGY as the first fan magssino, but 
in all honesty such a ter* as "fan magaaino" 
is decidedly out of place shea applied to this 
magazine® Sons night ©all COSMOLOGY a club 
magasine® for it was the organ of the original 
"International Scientific Association"® Yet 
the curious mixture of material contained in 
the magazine certainly cannot bo labled as 
club noteSo Science was predominant it must 
be admitted; but the insistent creeping in of 
soienco»flotion® and very occasionally pure 
fan material 9 was most disconcerting to some 
of the original founders of the organisation 
(Bay Palmer® VMlter Dennis0 etc,)® Way back 
in this early publication we find the first 

« traces of "Knock 'Ba Down and Drag *Bm
Out" tendency among the fans® Do you think 
that some of the fan magazines of today are 

■a conducted informally? Well., then you have 
never seen copies of COSMOLOGY® Some of the 
editorial comment made in all seriousness was 
simply a scream® and there was apparently no 
censorship as to choice of words in those days 
either® And you should have read them when 
they really meant to be funny> IF you had® 
your opinion of the intellects of saienoe»fla- 
tion would have taken an abrupt drop® To read 
some of the cracks made by Bay Balmer and Wal«’ 
ter Dennis amuse one to repeatedly glance at 
the title of the magaalne reputed to be one of 
the driest of all time despite contributions 
from such members as Miles Jo Bruer ("Do Sox 
and Science Mix")® Willy Lay, P® Schylor Mil- 

4 lor, A® Wo Bernal® Captain Meek, Jack Wil
li amson® etc, evidently the comparatively 
youthful editors were not the only offenders.
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Such seemingly serious •minded nan as Bruer and 
Ley were equally frolicsome^ One cannot help 
but wonder at .this great club that at one time 
recorded over 1000 members; and never had a 
first issue of its official organ, but due to 
various circumstances started the club organ 
with the first issue recorded Vol*l No* 2a

It seeds'. that the offspring often inherit
some of their parents characteristics0 and the 
ns* ISA proved to be a marvelous exponent of 
that theory* The stormy course of the "INTER- 
NATIONAL OBSERVER" is such too well-known to 
enumerate upon0 but in connection with this 
there is one item which is not too widely 
known* The attempt to incept politics into 
science-fiction is no new thing* Back toward 
the close of 1935 the original version of the 
"new* ISA issued a six-page mimeographed pub« 
lioation titled THE SCXENCEEH* This wae aalL- 
od out free of charge to those who desired it, 
and was designated as the first politloal fan 
magaaine* It contained propaganda against the 
old WONDER STORIES and expressions of sympathy 
to Allen Glasser whoa they insisted was "stab
bed in the back by his own friends** Just how, 
when, and whore this stabbing took plaoe is a 
mystery to this day* There is no record of it 
in any fan journal outside of those of the ISA, 
Evidentally the entire thing was begun with 
the express purpose of winning Glasser over to 
their side of some soientifictional arguement3 
and turn him against his friends connected 
with the old FANTASY MAGAZINE*

Ever so often a title keeps popping up in a 
fan magesins which remains a constant mystery 
to collectors* That title is THE CCKET* THE 
COMET was the official organ of an old New
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York group known as "The 3ciencaerswo It was 
wall printed, large sime pagep containing a 
goodly quantity* of Baieriftl ta^i issue (mostly 
of seiance-flotion fan variety, though there 
wee the persistant creeping in of science fea
tures)* This publication would be of intense 
interest to fans today if copies were only 
available* It was a •real* fan magazine, con
taining the type of material that fans really 
love* So far the only fan of note, I know of, 
that possess ?s a number of copies of this pub
lication is William So SykoraG whom I believe 
was a member of the ’•Scienoeers**

THS TIME TRAVELER is another seldom seen 
publication (though recently Allen Glasser 
offered a complete set for sale)* THE TIKE 
TRAVELER was probably the closest to the form
ula of a real fan magemine of any of the early 
attempts* Julius Schwarts, Forrest J Ackerman 
and Allen Glasser, not to mention Mort Wei sin
ger, were the brains behind this attempt > (THE 
TIME TRAVELER was actually the first independ
ent nationally circulated fan publication ever 
issued*) The first two issues were miaeoed, 
the following were printed largo sice as were 
the old SCIENCE FICTION DIGESTS (in fact they 
were printed upon the same press*) The mater
ial consisted of listings of the contents of 
old science-fiction sagasines, lists of scien- 
tifilms, general fan and professional news for 
the most part* Regular columns held predomin
ance and there were few free lance contribut
ions* The last printed issue of the TIME 
TRAVELER before it combined with the SCIENCE 
FICTION DIGEST was merely four ordinary sized 
printed pages*

For some mysterious reason (maybe it’s not 
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so azsterioua after all) th* on* and °hly 
of ^ASTONISHING STORIES published 
and Wollh*ia continues to be one at th* wry 
hardest of fan periodicals to obtain.
sine* it was h.otographed wry f*w copieswere 
turned out. The of thl’ ??Hrtota9
■as it* atteant to •• a competitor to U»*
news-stand publication*. Its poort °nroa*dure 
tants and snail sis® |>rohiui “8d ^>hi» P °for th* fans olaeseditwlthotMerprof essional 
publication. and fo«* 1 ££ « 11 haJ
their idea of their money* a worth. if it naa 
been planned a* • fanJ*‘5Mln’i ni^ 
^Wd by woiihii- an?.®‘2hert’a?S2iS* ‘hs? 
two haw n«wr JJSTilS nil
a* acconpllshcd artists , the *ff*«t was not 
-nod Th. notarial however was reasonably good 
fori .-r'i’e. containing fairly good fio-Uon b^ S^d wollhei.,3 Wilson 3h.ph.rd, 
Oajt. HorttJ^nd Edward t, Ev.r.tt. Th. issue 
’MTh.trwajling9to ot tht »bo»«
^tterl^1 has inevitably brought with it a 

chaotic^flood^or r.asabranoes of 
g*t fan maassinss- DouoUess itJ'b?.t 
»v rn» hZ-rins a stroll down a*aory lan. with 
*ly one or two object, in mind,and on* thou(jht 
prowS th* key that opens th* door of another, 
I could go o’ froa her* fining downs of pag.s, 
but I sight w«U isatin* that no 
tor would issu* a aagasln* containing but on* 
article. P*rhaps sowstia* again * °°taln
a ohanae to ooopletw what I have beguno

THE END
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HOU 10 PUBLISH
FRN FIHGRZINE

A burlesque by

*HOY ping pqnG”
(Editorial note: Headers are
invited to cca^are this art!ole 
with a similar one published in 
IMAGINATION! this summer*o00*000)

During the past few centuries 
a number of fan magazines have come 
to my attention* As publisher of 
the very first fan magazine* PONG’S PHANTASY 
PARTICLES (a sixty page embossed book)* I am 
qualified to outline a few of the major points 
of money leaking in the fan field. Talking to 
you face first* I say:

(1) EXPECT a VERY LARGE circulation* Hem
ember that one professional magazine alone has 
over 32*000 readers*and others come up to thls0 
so your heoto must be made to do double duty to 
stand this terrific pace* However* at a dime a 
copy0 32*000 readers will buy you a new hecto 
every week* If you mimeograph it is more easy* 
but you can afford only one new machine a month 
Put your little publication on the news-stands*
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ar insert a copy into each of th® professional 
r << and have the news agent charge

extra disc, which goes to you of course® Toe 
mln reason why so mny fan aagaainas dlseapoar 
after one or two Issues is that the quioh money 
goes to the publisher*a head® After two issues 
or twice 3S00OO reader®, (and dims®) he tecs m- 
ough sonsy on which to retire, and quite pub
lishing until years later when he needs some 
raa'dy change > (Msr |3000 an issue isn’t bad
^oney®

(8) fiSKUBffi THAT THK SHALL NWUB.ER OF OTHEB 
FAN MAGAZINES now in circulation Insure a won
derful reception for yours® The public really 
cannot got enough fan sagssines® Now and then 
a news-stand mgazina will mention your fan mg 
when its professional circulation drops® This 
causes both nagesines* ciroulatioa to shoot up 
as the free advertisement helps you, and all of 
your relatives buy a ^opy of the professional 
tmgasine to see your name® All in all, I should 
•^ay to count on the minimum of 30,000 readers 
for the first issue, (if you have well advert
ised the rngmw end an additional 10,000 
psr Issue after that.

(3) ACCEPT haTEHIAL FBCK gVMTOSE regard- 
lose of who wrote it and how good or bad it is® 
If you rejeet bad mterial0 that person and his 
relatives seas® buying and your circulation 
will drop fifty or sixty co pigs® You dent 
want to lose that |5? so print everything that 

in® However, sofV*pedal biographies® 
Beaders do0 however3 lifco to hoar about the 
olden days When soionce-f lotion was in its 
golden ago and one road ms terpieces
♦The Puddle of the Moon9 in 15^ wagsslnee® How- 
adays sone •collector* will soah them four or 
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five dollars if they want a copy of it0 if no 
material is submitted by readers* write it all 
yourself under various assumed nameso Ho one 
will ever know the differenceo And it won’t 
cause any ham to insert sly political propa
ganda between the lines* thereby winning more 
comrades to your side,

(4) BLEED YOUR READERS GF ALL THEY HAVE 
GOT in the form of subscriptionso Plainly 
speaking now* if you only intend to publish* 
say two issues* take in all the full year sub
scriptions you can geto After all* when you 
quit publishing* you can easily move to a new 
address.

ON THE COVER

This issue’s cover depicts a girl 
of Mars. TO be very exact* Camia XII0 
forty-seventh ruler of Mare and last of 
the Martian empresses, Toward the close 
of her reign a bloodless revolution de
posed the royal family and established 
the second Republic fcn the year (Earth 
time) 2249

Drawn by miter E, Marconette

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
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Bart II
by HWY HASKEL HMgB

Chapter 3
Found.:. . Cne Friend

As Thalror prepared to rest he cast long-* 
lag eyes on the tall* straight trees., Eventu- 
ally though? he decided to stay by his mount 
who was staring about with frightened glanceso 
Beside ? the man reasoned? in all probability 
the trees held animals fully as dangerous as 
those on the ground > Thon too0 the aboreal 
denisens of the forest would be completely at 
home while Thalvor would be at a decided dis
advantage in the upper reaches.,

After a long? fruitless search? the Satur» 
nian oould find not a single sleeping place 
which offered real safety« He finally drew
himself into as compact a ball as possible and 
placed his huge shield over his body^ " 
Thalror? worn out fro® his travels? dropped off 
to sleep?

To the slumbering wan it seemed only a ©o« 
©ent? but it must have been hours later when he 
awoke for the rings of Saturn were already dull 
ed by the first streaks of grey? Thaivor lay
quiet0 endeavoring to pierce the inky darkness 
which still lay thick within the treeso Than? 
he suddenly saw a dark shape bending over him® 
The thing*s outline was quite vagus; its nature 
was not apparent..

Swiftly he lunged upward with his spear? 
but the dark figure jumped aside with a lightn
ing like movoo And* to Thalvor«s alert ears 
came a long stream of choice Saturnian profan
ity*
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$hen the mysterious strangerfs anger had 
abated a bit* be demanded: ?<?Do you rmnt to
kill somebody* you foolA?*

Thelvor leaped lightly to his feet as he 
grimly replied, "I’n not adverse to killing* 
©y friend > But then* are you- ay friend?*

The stranger laughed shortlyo *
friendly enough-,* Then a harder note crept 
into his voice* "Tou’re not of the Sen&r 
Police are you?"

•Woa I’m not a Seaartio*
The other grmted his approval as Thai- 

vor wondered who this man could be* and Just 
why he feared the Senar Police* Then* the 
fellow took a step forward* and the prince 
could see that he easily matched bls cv-n aix- 
f eet-f ive*incheso But then* on Saturn a san 
of that height is quite conmon0 With Just a 
small bit of hesitation the stranger suddenly 
asked another question*

"'Just how would you feel toward an^aooo 
an outlaw?*

prince Th&lvor was considerably taken a* 
backo Hot that, outlaws on Saturn are a curio- 
sity* but to be directly asked that question 
was startling to say the least*

"bellooooov?ell0 I don’t exactly know;but 
If you’re one I ©an assure you I’ll do you no 
hara« However* you night inf ora no as to why 
you are an outlaw,*

'’Political influence0 my boyg Political 
influences *

Thalvor had peered closer when the stra
nger used the titl©8 *my boy** and was sur
prised to find that the self-styled outlaw 
was himself little more than that* The prince 
himself was still young* but this fellow was 
younger stillo
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Iho youngster's words rushed out in a tor** 
rent of explanation^ "I was an ar^y nan<> 
Sosehow or other 9 I never really did know how9 
I wade siy ceamncUng offleer into ©n onoqy« He 
hatohod up a aeries of false ©barges. had ao 
discharged iron ay post9 and even ordered ay 
arrest on a eharge of high treason I live now 
only for the purpose of somdoy cutting the 
black heart out ©f hie rotten earoassl*

Thalvor asked softly 9 "Where are you froa? 
"Laton, *
The prlnoe started. 9 then hurriedly asked 9 

•Who was thia of fleer of whoa you epeakf"
•Om Lita.ru *
tlm Utanl Thalvor'a heart leaped wisest 

into his south* for the nane was that of Yon's 
The nan who even now reigned fros the

V'TX V-C€ :4-
The young outlaw was startled as Thalvor'e 

votes issued froa between ©lenobod teeUu
"We've both a score io settle with the Li* 

tanal*
Them eosplotely whanging in a assent* the 

prineo ©heorfully engulrod &at the other's 
naas wight be,

•Def© Spar. What is ywF
And oo thalvor told his entiwo story; told 

it froa the neaont when Yon 14tan had awakened 
hia from his ooueh up to the tine When the two 
had aeto Then the two son oast their lot to* 
gethor9 and were off thfo^ th«
forest o

OontimSMl next issue

Lita.ru
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fireside

With this fourth Issue 0 
SCIENTZ-SKAPS takes another 
long stride forwardo It has 

* now
A YEAR CLOSES

been thus with 
the history of

each and every number . And 
3CIENTI-SNAP3’ first year 

written and filed away©
A new year and a new life opens with the 

forthcoming winter issue© The magazine will 
advance —* that fact is certain© It is time 
for all fandom to realise that SCIENTI ~ SNAPS 
is a serious undertaking, Our goal is the top; 
we shall not rest until that goal is reached,

THE EDITOR,©<>«, ,oo,oo

Louis Kuslan writes; "The 
third Issue is very good© 
Jack Baltodonis contributes 

© Jimmy Tau- 
The magician9 

I7hewc maybe she 
v * I didn’t read 

as I never read a serial 
io Dick Wilson’s 

though I disagree 
‘ j Your interior 
Your drawings have

. HEADERS’ OPINION

one of his very well drawn covers 
rasi's story was excellent© 
though0 must be some giri© 
can produce a printe Ian mag? 
the yam by H0K0H0 J* _ 
until I have all the parts 
article was Interesting,, 
with him as to Taurasi’s work© 
drawings were well done© -- 
a certain delicacy o* ctj *e which 1 it
reproduced by your good hecto work© Keep 1 
up$
Kelvin C, Schmidt. off era; "The cover
third sdtENTt~3NA>3 ran very good. Hunter s 
story promises to be good©*
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Fro® .fesaa v, Taura a i muse: ”1 liked ths third 
girrweWL.-HOft wifrv Such: the heetc «a» very 
good as was the first port of your story, ♦ * 
didn’t like the serial part thought i* 8 
long to wait between Icbuss, I didn’t **“ 
Wilson’s article, too old to be of any use, 
Also, I oiesed the readers’ departwent. Other
wise" the mg was iOQ£ perfect.,*
8aa Boafaswitx types: •Taurasi surprised a#whrllsstory. «uite the boat thing ne’e ever 
written, I’ss waiting for the second ordinal 
instalments at the honorably Hr. Hunter s ser
ial to pass Judgement of any kind . Your wag
es ins as a whole i« POSITIVELY the neatest fan 
■ag EVEH published in any fonset, bar none,* 
Ki chard Wilson Jr^. oowaentss "The whole sag- 
asine is exceptionally neat, I espeota-ij l ix.® 
th® titllne on the e©T«r and th® ®rrang®aent ox 
th® oontent® pa£*° Baltadonia drew a
OOTer* ’ --G '
will again Mt® readers’ ^U, as wX as 
those of th® editor# IMt little h^-^illu^ 
t rating Thurasi’s
one for Hank Hunter**® on Uie ***
not so good, X began to read th® Jf
8pao«* witts ttie Xjfiine, ttiat X F"

It written hy X foistd lt# to
w mnrlMa t© b® entertaining* wt X 
3 WA Prine® of the Binged Planet" wee the best 
thing in the issue* This is th® sort of, blood* 
and~thundor9 Burreughsish tale that I lifcOo I 
hop® it goes on and on<> Upon rereading art* 
led® I find that X was0 in spots, quit® n$hr®ty 
even thcu^i oino®re0 X hop® no one you©" 
(forget to aantion on Contents Page: All ill»-^ 
strations in this issue are drawn by the editor)
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Bob TwMr wrote concerning the Summer issue: 
"*Y mn'tratMully say it i© the beet looking 
hootoed fan ma^alne X havo seen /ota Th® 
most striking feature to a/ point of view wt 
the protesting sower of heavy paper over your 
colored cover* ■ - < t - *, . , . ’
temping in9 or on rather/ sCISBTI-Sl&PSo xt 
adds to the appearance and preserves the mag 
wonderfully a me colored mover itself was
aloe the oast cover of its type X have yet 
seen* mo contents of source count most* 
Wilson’s artiol® was tm headliner to ase for 
it covered an interesting, (to me) subject* 
Iho stories were, I believe^ up to par or all 
amateur fiction* Could bo a. lot better9 but 
aUc wiafe fee ;fe'-,fe< ■: /; r <>.- snfe
work on SCXSRTZ*»&UPS itself is of the test**

Ttat*s al? f ditel But0 wo want to give you 
an even longer oolwm of readers’ ©oasentii 
next issus9 so wits and toll us exactly what 
you things of this nuRber»*0 0OAo*<»««i9ooo<»*«o«Q

DBOP TO A POSTCARD -for your FREB copy of the 
3CIWCI FXCTXOK ADORTISJgBo telling^ aaong 
other things9 all about the new D°JOM^IL5 
wmntssy yiotian*3 First Fwi^Fan FolioX* 
Bob Tuatet Box 360 *** Blooningtonp Xllo

Nia FAOTOiani Science .Fiction’s nwest0 
■ost startling organisation* Full inform* 
tlon any bo obtained by writing to
tern tesfcowlts *«* 603 11th Street «*-• 
tewarht Wa £•
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